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and therefore the forcing of Bantustan citizenship on a   B ac  peop e . (b) The

attempt to push through new Pass Laws that wi   tighten up the contro  of a   wor ers .

The  ives of a   wor ers - but more especia  y contract wor ers, wi   become very

difficu t if this new  aw is passed . (c) The community counci  e ections that wi  

be he d  ater on this month . This issue is  in ed to the prob em of high rents, high

e ectricity bi  s and high transport costs .(d) The "New Dea " being pushed by the

government in the forthcoming constitution . This issue must be seen as a part of the

issues spo en of above . A   four of these issues are  in ed . They are a   part of the

attempt to ensure that the Apartheid capita ist system can continue-to exp oit wor ers

by continuing to oppress a   b ac  peop e . We wi   exp ain what we mean by this in

more detai  be ow . First we wi    oo  at why these four issues are so important to

b ac  wor ers .

uryr

Bantustan Independence

r

Our response to this issue must begin by out ining how we see the present po itica 

situation . This is because our decision to join the UDF was made as part of our re-

sponse to certain po itica  events . These events direct y • affected us both as a

trade union, and as peop e who identify ourse ves with the strugg e for a free

and just South Africa .

There are four main po itica  issues that affect wor ers today . These four are

(a) The increasing push towards Bantustan Independence for a   the home ands -

f-
y

A   b ac  wor ers are faced with the fact that they and their chi dren are being

forced to become citizens of one or other home and . As these home ands become inde-

pendent - the situation of the wor ers from that home and deteriorates . They are no

 onger seen as citizens of South Africa but as foreigners coming into South Africa

to get a job . The government has made it c ear that it hopes to eventua  y have no

more b ac  citizens of South Africa . A   b ac  peop e,wi   be foreigners who can come
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into South Africa to wor if there are jobs forthem . If there are no jobs then they

wi  be sent to the home ands to starve .

The Bantustans are governed by peop e who are junior partners in the oppression of

the b ac peop e of South Africa . These "governments" are there to ma e sure that

the  arge numbers of unemp oyed and hungry peop e in the home ands are  ept under

contro . These governments survive on y because they are given money and guns by

the Botha government . They exist on y to oppress the peop e, and to  eep them from

rising up against their oppression .

A  b ac wor ers are faced with the threat of being sent off to rot in a home and .

A  b ac wor ers must unite to say NO to these Bantustans .

The New Pass Laws

The pass  aws have a ways been the way in which the government of South Africa has

made it easy for the bosses to exp oit b ac wor ers . The pass  aws contro the

movements of b ac wor ers . These are the  aws which ma e it possib e for the

government to get rid of any wor ers who are not needed in the urban areas . These

are the  aws that have made it possib e for the government and the bosses to force

b ac wor ers into jobs they wou d never choose to do - on the mines or the farms .

But the prob em is that the very high numbers of unemp oyed peop e and the starvation

in the home ands has resu ted in peop e defying the contro of the pass  aws and

coming to town i  ega  y to  oo for jobs . So the government has decided to

tightenup the pass  aws in order to ma e sure that peop e do not come to the urban

areas un ess they are needed by the bosses .

The government has a so decided that the best way of doing this is to try and

divide the wor ers . The peop e who have jobs and houses in the urban areas wi  

be given a  itt e more freedom - and a  others wi   be bootedout into the



home ands . No rura peop e wi  be registered for jobs if there is an urban person

who does not have wor . Anyone who tries to defy these  aws by coming to town

i  ega  y wi  face a  arge fine and/or a  ong period in jai . Anyone who gives

accomodation to an i  ega wor er wi  a so face a  arge fine and/or a  ong period

in jai .-Any emp oyer who hires an i  ega wor er (because he can pay the wor er

 ess money) wi  be fined R5000 .00 . (This is because the government fee s that

the prob em of contro  over a  b ac wor ers is more important than the extra

profit that a few bosses can ma e by emp oying "i  ega s") .

Even though the urban wor ers with housing wi  be given a bit more freedom, their

situation is a so uncertain . This is because they cou d  ose their position as

permanent urban wor ers and end up in a home and . The on y way forward is to

resist the government's attempts to divide wor ers and unite against these new

pass  aws .

A  b ac wor ers are oppressed and contro  ed by the pass  aws . A  b ac 

wor ers wi  be affected by these new pass  aws . This is why we must a  unite to

say NO to the "Order y Movement and Sett ement of B ac  Persons Bi  " .

The Community Counci E ections
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The community counci s are another attempt to confuse peop e about who the enemyis .

This is done by putting stooges into power in tine commuity counci s and then

oppressing the peop e through these stooges . When the Bantu Administration Boards

were the peop e in charge, it was c ear who the oppressor was . The U .B .C .'s had

so  itt e power that it was c ear to everyone that they were dummy bodies . The

government then decided to give them a bit more power, change their name, and try

to foo  the peop e in this way . But the rea power sti   ies in the hands of the

government through the B .A .A .B .'s (Bantu Affairs Administration Boards) .

This means that a who e  ot o extra money is spent without any benefits for the



pay for it-a  by themse ves - no more money from the government . This means that

higher rents, higher e ectricity bi  s, dog tax and a   sorts of other expenses

wi   be forced upon the wor ers .

If the peop e comp ain, then the rep y is that they are now in contro  of their

own townships . They must comp ain to the peop e they e ecetd . The government is

a so moving towards giving these counci  ors the power to oppress the urban peop e

if they resist too much . Community guards - a type of po ice under the contro  of

the community counci - are being spo en about .

A   b ac  wor ers must unite to prevent the situation in the townships becoming  i e

a mini-home and . .We must a   unite to say NO to the community counci  e ections .

The New Constitution - No More Apartheid?

Botha's"New Dea " is being spo en about as a move away from Apartheid . The idea

is that now Indian and Co oured peop e are being "inc uded", .and that this is a

step in the right direction . But if we  oo  at this from the position of the b ac 

wor ers, we can see that this "new dea " is just the same o d apartheid - the same

o d oppression . The government is spea ing of a new - non-racia  - democracy

coming about with this "new dea " . This can on y ma e sense if we first do away

with a   b ac  peop e in South Africa . If there are no b ac  South Africans (- on y

Trana eians, Vendas, etc) then sudden y the whites are in the majority . Sudden y

it becomes possib e to inc ude Co oureds and Indians in the government . So this
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peop e . These community counci  ors have to be paid high sa aries, they need buidings

to meet in, cars to ride around in - a   in order to carry out the government's

dirty wor . The wor ers who  ive in the townships have to pay for a   this . The

government not on y puts up stooges to do its dirty wor  for it - but it a so te  s

the'peop e that now that they contro  their own affairs - they wi   a so have to



 onger needed .
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so-ca  ed' move away from Apartheid is on y possib e than s to the u timate resu t

of Apartheid - the banishing of a  b ac South Africans to the Bantustans .

In this way we can see how this "New Dea " is very c ose y  in ed to the other issues

spo en of above : the "Independence" of the Bantustans - the tightening up of the pass

 aws - and the new se f-government of the townships . The government is hoping to win

over the Co oured and Indian peop e in order to tighten up the oppression of the b ac 

peop e - and most especia  y - the b ac wor ers .

This "New Dea " is trying to divide the oppressed peop e . This "New Dea " is trying to

ma e sure that the b ac wor ers remain under the contro of the government . - This "New

Dea " wi  ma e sure that the b ac wor ers are sti  at the mercy of the bosses

A  b ac wor ers and other oppressed peop e must unite to say NO to this new consti-

tution . We must unite to say NO to the who e pac age - theconstitutionandtheKoorn-

hof Bi  s :

Who e se is affected?

We have spo en of the way in which b ac  wor ers are affected by this 'pac age dea ' .

We can see that the Apartheid capita ist system in our country is fighting to survive .

The peop e are resisting and a  sorts of prob ems are surfacing . This "New Dea " - and

the Koornhof Bi  s - are attempts by the government to face the cha  enges made by the

peop e's resistance . We have seen how this tightening up of Apartheid  aws wi  ma e it

easier for the bosses to continue the exp oitation of b ac  wor ers . The government

is passing these  aws in order to ma e sure that the b ac wor ing c ass is tight y

contro  ed in the urban areas - and  ic ed out to the home ands when wor ers are no
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But these  aws are a so part of the Apartheid system that ogresses many peop e

from other c asses and other communities . A   b ac  peop e - and Indian and Co oured

peop e - are oppressed by these  aws .. The b ac  wor ers are the  argest and most

oppressed group . This is why b ac  wor ers wi  

	

be the most dedicated and

hardwor ing peop e in the strugg e . But b ac  wor ers are not the on y oppressed

peop e . We must stand together with a   peop e wi  ing to fight for a free and

just South Africa . We must unite to oppose this New Dea " s and the Koornhof Bi  s .

On y in this way can we mobi ise the widest possib e grouping of peop e to reject

continued oppression .

We must recognise that within this broad unity of peop e - there wi   be differences

of approach - different  eve s of understanding - different ideas about the  ind of

society we are fighting for . This does not matter . We are united in our opposition to

Apartheid and its effects on a   b ac  peop e . The b ac  wor ers wi   put a   their

might behind a thrust to do away with Apartheid and the injustices and inequa ities

that it has resu ted in .

We be ieve that this cannot be done without a tota  change in the type of society that

has been created by the Apartheid capita ist system in South Africa .

Trade Unions and the Strugg e .

Our stand on these issues is c ear - But how can we oppose them effective y? Trade

Unions are not po itica  parties . Trade Unions are organisations ofwor ers - uniting

to fight for the rights of wor ers and to defend these rights on the shopf oor .

Our Trade Unions are a so committed to fighting for a society in which a   wor ers

are free . But we cannot pretend that a   our members are po itica  y conscious peop e

who wou d who ehearted y get invo ved in the strugg e . Our strength  ies in our

abi ity to unite in the wor p aces with the possibi ity of stopping production . This



happens main y around some of the immediate prob ems facing wor ers in that wor p ace .

The structures of our unions exist to enab e wor ers to dea with prob ems in the

wor p ace as they arise . Because union structures bring wor ers together to discuss

prob ems it becomes possib e for po itica issues to be discussed . However, it is very

difficu t for a trade union to  aunch and contro po itica campaigns - as we  as

function effective y as the first  ine of defense of the wor ers . This is why

it is very difficu t for us - as trade unions - to respond effective y to po itica 

issues . Whi e admitting a   this, we must say at the same time that it is our duty

as trade unionists in South Africa to be part of thestrugg e for freedom and justice .

Our prob em is therefore to find the most effective way of doing this - despite

the  imitationsof our organisations . This brings us to the need for a  iances with

other organisations .

A  iances

In South Africa, the main po itica organisations are banned . We are thus faced with

finding ways of responding - together with other groupings of oppressed peop e= to

the main po itica strugg es occuring inside our country . Many other organisations -

 i e student groupings or community organisations - have a simi ar prob em . They are

formed to fight some of the basic prob ems that occur amongst the peop e they are

organising . They are not po itica parties . If they spent a   their time functioning

as po itica groupings - they wou d  ose touch with their base . Ordinary peop e

have to be drawn into the process of strugg e - they do not come rushing in by them-

se ves . Ordinary peop e need to  earn - through the process of strugg ing to change

some of the immediate prob ems around them - how and why these immediate prob ems

( i e high rents, bad teaching, etc .) are part of broader po itica prob ems . In

this sense - the difficu ties these groups have in responding effective y to po itica 

issues are simi ar to those faced by the unions . This is why we have a  responded

so eager y to the formation of the U .D .F .
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The U .D .F . and the Crisis
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Everybody today seems to be ta  ing about the crisis . We  , the rea ity is that the

present system of domination and exp oitation isn't wor ing too we  . So the

government has a crisis on its hands . The "New Dea " and the Koornhof Bi  s are the

government's attempt to reso ve this crisis by bringing in a shiny new mode .

This new mode  is supposed to ma e sure that the crisis becomes a thing of the past

and that domination and exp oitation  ive on . . . happi y ever after . It's up to us

to ma e sure that this doesn't happen .

This meansthat the present po itica  situation demands a far greater and more united

response than we have managed for a very  ong time . By ourse ves - whether we are

unions/community organisations/students or whatever - we wi   achieve very  itt e .

The present situation ca  s for the  ind of united response that can bring together

the strengths and ta ents of as many different groupings of peop e as possib e .

Churches, unions, community organisations, students, youth groups, women's groups

and groups of activists - committees of a    inds - a   of these shou d unite to

resist this new 'pac age dea ' .

The prob em then becomes how to bring a   these different types of organisations

together . Herein  ies the strength of an organisation  i e the U .D .F . In the

rea  sense of the word -the UDF is not an organisation at a  .It's a ra  ying point .

It's the focus of a range of different types of energies . It represents the poo ing

of resources ; the co-operation of a range of very different, autonomous organi-

sations . It is a form of unity in action -but not in structure/form

or detai ed po icy . It is an attempt to create the broadest possib e unity in oppo-

sition to this specific po itica  situation . It serves as a means of bringing

peop e together . It serves as a forum to sort through the differences that may

an/se between these groupings - but on y those differences that may serve as a



stumb ing b oc to this united opposition . A  other differences are irre evant

to the project of the U .D .F .

The U .D .F . a so serves as a symbo of our determination to oppose oppression to

the end . The e ection of presidents and patrons shou d be understood for their

symbo ic va ue - rather than as a set of very comp icated structures . The individua s

invo ved were chosen because they are symbo s of our strugg e - symbo s of determination ;

of courage and of the history of our strugg e . It is in a  these ways that the

U .D .F, is a United Front of a broad range of organisations and not a unitary (or

even a federa ) structure .

As far as the operation of the U .D .F . is concerned, this means that the programmes

of the U .D .F . must be carried out primari y through the organisations that identify

themse ves with the U .D .F . The shared p anning process, the poo ing of resources and

the emp oyment of a number of fu  -time personne by the U .D .F . ; a   these things

ensure that memeber organisations of the U .D .F . receive a  ot of support in the

process of carrying out these programmes .

The most interesting resu t of the excitement and activity generated by the

U .D .F . so far, has been the emergence of aa who e range of new organisations that

then join the U .D :F . .A number of youth organisations and civic organisations have

emerged throughout the country to ta e up the U .D .F . banner . These organisations

exist as autonomous entities - a though they have emerged as a resu t of the existence

of the U .D .F . They wi  now be ab e to grow, conso idate their base, foster new

 eadership and continue to function  ong after the UDF ceases to exist . But what

about unions? What  ind of ro e shou d they p ay in the U .D .F .?

Unions and the U .D .F .

Unions are wor ing c ass organisations . They exist both as a means to fight for



the rights of wor ers - and as a training ground which enab es wor ers to deve op

s i  s in organisation and  eadership . The deve opment of these s i  s - as we   as

the growing confidence that this generates amongst wor ers - are essentia  e ements in

the deve opment of the wor ing c ass strugg e .

The main  imitation of a   unions is that their structure and way of operating tends to

push them towards focussing on y on economic issues - to the exc usion of po itica 

issues . This can on y be overcome by associating ourse ves - as a trade union- with the

po itica  strugg es going on around us . In this way we can achieve two goa s at the

same time : (a) we can oppose the tendency towards economism by c ear y stating our

committment - as trade unionists - to the broader strugg e for freedom . This

cha  enges a   the wor ers that we organise to a so examine their ro e in these terms ;

and (b) by active y participating in these strugg es, we can inf uence their direction

and goa s . Ior er eaders, emerging from the training ground of the unions, can ta e their

p aces amongst the  eadership of the po itica  strugg e .Wor ers - organised through the

unions - can participate active y in the process of strugg e . If this active parti-

cipation occurs - the  arge number of wor ers invo ved wi   be a tremendous boost to the

po itica  strugg e and wi   he p to ensure that the aims of the strugg e are contro  ed

by the wor ers .

What a ternatives do we have if we reject participation in bodies  i e the UDF?

Some wou d argue that unions are wor ing c ass bodies and in the interests of wor ing

c ass autonomy we must 'go it a one' . The unions shou d be part of an independent

initiative against the "new dea " . This independent opposition group shou d consist

on y of unions . Even if we fe t this to be a good idea (which we don't) we wou d oppose

it on the grounds that we spo e of above : a union is not a po itica  organisation

and for as  ong as it continues to function as a union - it cannot effective y fu fi  

the ro e of a po itica  organisation . The other a ternative wou d be for the unions



to support/encourage the setting up of a "Wor ers' Party" that wi   ead the wor ers in

the strugg e against the new dea " . This type of po itica grouping - it is argued -

wou d ensure that the po itica goa s of the wor ing c ass are promoted . We disagree

with this position for the fo  owing reasons .

(a) No 'wor ing c ass party' is ever composed on y of wor ers . Anyone who is prepared

to fight for the  ind of fundamenta  changes that wou d enab e wor ers to be free

wou d be we come in any wor ing c ass party . This a so points to the mista e of

assuming that a   wor ers are somehow automatica  y committed to the strugg e for

fundamenta  change . It is true that a progressive po itica  direction can most

natura  y ta e root amongst the wor ing c ass - it is not true that a po itica 

 eadership composed of wor ers is automatica  y progressive . Nor is it true that

a po itica   eadership composed of wor ers wi  guarantee that the interests of

the wor ers are promoted by that  eadership .

We be ieve that a true y fundamenta  change in this society can on y occur if the

wor ers are active y invo ved in the process of strugg e . This is because the

wor ers are one of the most down-trodden and oppressed c asses in our society -

as we   as having a very important ro e in the functioning of our Apartheid capita -

ist society . This gives wor ers the  ind of power that other oppressed c asses -

 i e the rura  poor peop e (peasants) - don't have . The question then arises - In

whit way shou d wor ers be invo ved in the strugg e? This  eads us to the second

objection that we have to the idea of a wor ers' party 'going it a one' .

(b) We mentioned - in the first part of our discussion - the fact that it is the b ac 

wor ers of South Africa who have suffered most under the various parts of the

Apartheid capita ist system . This is because this system functions in such a way

as to enab e the bosses to ma e the highest possib e profits - at the expense of the

wor ers . Many other peop e have a so suffered terrib y at the hands of this system

the rura  poor peop e for examp e . It is because we be ieve that the oppression

of b ac  wor ers is at the root of the broader oppression of a   b ac  peop e in South
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Africa - that we advocate the widest possib e unity of a   oppressed peop e

to fight this system .

Some who wi   unite with us wi   not be prepared to go as far as we wi   on the road

to freedom - but because it is the same road - we can unite and wor  together .

Some be ieve that we wi   be betrayed by those who wou d get rid of racia  discriminatic

but are not too  een to sha e things up any further . Our rep y to this is quite simp e .

We be ieve that it is impossib e to separate off Apartheid from the capita ist system i1

has fed . A true y committed opposition to Apartheid (and its consequences) wi    ay the

foundations for a fundamenta  change in the entire system in South Africa . Our present

strugg e does not have to be based on some abstract 'idea  society' of the future . A

strugg e which aims to get rid of Apartheid - to get rid of the home ands - to get rid

of the inequa ity bred by Apartheid, inequa ities of wea th,  and, education, etc .

This  ind of strugg e - if ta en to its  ogica  conc usion - wi   undermine the

foundations of Apartheid capita ism . The rest is up to us .

The importance of this  ind of strugg e is its abi ity to unite the widest possib e

range of oppressed peop e . The path of the strugg e is the same for a   of us--

how far down the path we go wi   depend on our efforts . It's up to the unions and a  

other progressives to ensure that the organised wor ers are fu  y invo ved in the proce

of strugg e - that wor er  eaders emerge and ta e up positions amongst the po itica 

 eadership - that progressives unite to ensure a strugg e for true y fundamenta  change

in South Africa .

These are our reasons for joining the UDF .We encourage a   other progressives to o the
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